## Points of Sale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Opening Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ibarra</td>
<td>Av. Mariano Acosta and Eugenio Espejo. In front of Obelisco Ibarra.</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 09h00 to 13h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinas</td>
<td>12 de Octubre and Federico González Suárez</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 14h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimbacalle</td>
<td>Sincholagua s/n and Av. Pedro Vicente Maldonado</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 07h00 to 09h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambillo</td>
<td>Panamericana Sur Km. 32</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 08h45 to 10h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Boliche</td>
<td>In front of the recreational park El Boliche</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 10h00 to 13h30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latacunga</td>
<td>Av. Marco Aurelio Subía, José Peralta, Moraspungo and Pastocalle</td>
<td>Saturday 09h00 to 17h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambato</td>
<td>Av. Colombia and Las Américas</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 07h00 to 16h45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbina</td>
<td>Urbina Train Station, Canton Guano</td>
<td>Friday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 11h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riobamba</td>
<td>Av. Daniel León Borja and Carabobo</td>
<td>Monday 16h00 to 18h00; Tuesday to Thursday 09h00 to 18h00; Friday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 18h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alausí</td>
<td>Eloy Alfaro and 5 de Junio</td>
<td>Tuesday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 14h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sibambe</td>
<td>Sibambe Train Station</td>
<td>Tuesday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 14h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucay</td>
<td>Eloy Alfaro and Garcia Moreno</td>
<td>Saturday to Sunday and Holidays 09h00 to 16h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naranjito</td>
<td>Guayaquil and 9 de Octubre</td>
<td>Saturday to Sunday and Holidays 09h00 to 12h00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durán</td>
<td>Av. Abel Gilbert and Eloy Alfaro</td>
<td>Tuesday to Sunday and Holidays 08h00 to 14h00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Social Responsibility

Breaking with the traditional model of luxury train rides anchored in the past and isolated from the places they travel through, at Tren Ecuador we created our own model of social co-responsibility in the operation of our tours, in which local communities and natural heritage are at the heart of the experience.

Together with the license-holders of our 23 station-cafés, 14 artisanal squares, 13 local museums, 2 lodges, 9 folklore and historical recreation groups and several community-based tourism operations, Tren Ecuador’s big family of workers and strategic allies allows tourists to experience first-hand the rich natural and cultural heritage of Ecuador while creating value for local communities.

This network of TrenEcuador – associated enterprises creates and maintains more than 5000 jobs in local communities along the tracks. Operators of Tren Ecuador-associated facilities are carefully selected within the communities, and they receive technical support, training and fixed contracts compliant with fair-trade principles as suppliers for Tren Crucero or Expediciones. They also serve their communities as fully-licensed tourism companies.

We are fully committed to the principles of Sustainable Tourism and the Global Code of Ethics for Tourism. All our managerial and promotional decisions are made ensuring that we contribute to the strengthening of local economies by sustainable use of the heritage associated to the historic railway we operate.

The involvement of local communities and their leading role in the product is the real innovation in this business model in which public, private and community-based actors are partnered as equals with a common goal, which is to create value by preserving and sharing the material and intangible heritage associated to the railway.

When you travel with us, grab a bite at Café del Tren or buy a souvenir in our Artisans’ Plaza, you are not just supporting local economies, you also become part of this dream come true. Thank you!
We are pleased to introduce “Tren Ecuador Handicrafts collection 2016, available in the 14 Artisan Squares located in restored railway stations across the country.

More than 100 artisans, carefully selected in their local communities along the railway showcase and sell their creations to tourists and locals.

Using different techniques and ancestral skills: loom and hand weaving, embroidering, leatherwork, jewelry, woodcarving, ceramics, lute-making, brocade, filigree, stonework... Our artisans translate the world around them through an artistic and aesthetic gaze that reflects about the memories of the railway and the imprint it left on the natural world.

Fashion, decoration, utilitarian pieces... in this catalogue you will find a small sample of our artisans’ talents working on different materials: Vegetal fibers, wool, cotton, wood, stone, copper, tagua – also known as “vegetal ivory” clay, metal, silver...

When you buy a souvenir or commission your company’s gifts from our artisans, you not only contribute to supporting local economies, but also help preserve the memory and heritage of the Ecuadorian railway.

Contact us:
larauno@ferrocarrilesdelecuador.gob.ec
info@trenecuador.com
home decor
embroidery
knitting
bambu and tagua handcraft
recycling
dollmaking
origami
wood carving
**CHILINTOSA**
lamp
22.5cm x 29cm x 21cm
Latacunga

---

**FUERZA DE AGUILA**
lamp
26cm x 30cm x 30cm
Bucay

---

**TREN FANTASMA**
lamp
32cm x 32.5cm x 32.5cm
Bucay
DIABLO DE LATA
lamp
15cm x 38cm x 38cm
Riobamba

GOTAS
lamp
60cm x 15cm x 12cm
Riobamba

YAMBO
table lamp
21.5cm x 18cm x 20cm
Latacunga
LUZ TROPICAL
lamp
17cmx17cmx17cm
Bucay

TREN DE MI TIERRA
clock
18,5cmx15cmx1,5cm
Riobamba

GIRA-GIRA
container
26cmx30cmx30cm
Bucay
TRANSEUNTE
*bottle and glasses holder*
11.5cm x 19cm x 19cm
*Riobamba*

CHUQUIRAGUA
*basquet*
8.5cm x 17cm x 17cm
*Urbina*

MUÑECOS DE MI TIERRA
*puppet*
35cm x 10cm x 4cm
*Riobamba*
GUABITO
eggs holder
21.8cm x 22cm x 22cm
Bucay

PELIGRÍ
wood tray
2.4cm x 26cm x 26cm
Bucay

LAS MARÍAS
dolls/key chain
9cm x 8cm x 5cm
Riobamba
PACHAMAMA
baskets
9cmx24cmx24cm
Riobamba

CÓNDOR PUÑAN
place mats/centerpiece
27,5cmx44cm
Sibambe

GUALDRAPA ANDINA
centerpiece
80cmx25cm
Urbina
**OBJETOS PRESENTES**

*plant pot*
22cmx19cmx9cm
*Riobamba*

---

**TANGRAMA**

*paintings*
12.5cmx11.5cm
*Latacunga*

---

**SEFELIZ**

*toys/train*
4cmx5cm each one
*Bucay*
**BUGLA**

*plant pot*

90cm x 30cm

Latacunga

---

**MÓVIL_ES**

*mobile decor set*

37cm x 15cm

Bucay
fashion accessories

embroidery
knitting
decorating
knitting with shawls
tagua carving
mud
jewelry
painting
**ZIGZAG**

*bag*

20cm

Sibambe

---

**TAPIALES**

*purse*

25,5cmx28cmx4cm

Riobamba

---

**CAPULLO**

*purse*

15cmx43cmx10cm

Bucay
**LA 53**
purse
31cmx22cmx11cm
Riobamba

**CHUMBI**
purse
27cmx14cmx14cm
Riobamba

**FLORA**
hairband/purse
kid
Bucay
SAGUAR
purse
20cmx28cm
Sibambe

PACARI
purse
13cmx14cmx4cm
Tambillo

EL BUFALO
bumbag
18cmx49cmx3cm
Urbina
**NARIZ DEL DIABLO**

*purse*

15 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm

*Sibambe*

---

**HIELITOS**

*earrings*

7 cm x 6 cm x 3 cm

*Urbina*

---

**HIELITOS**

*scarf*

*small*

*Bucay*
CULEBRILLAS
necklace/bracelet
2.5cmx24cmx24cm
Riobamba

CULEBRILLAS
necklace/earrings
8cmx1cmx31cm
Riobamba

PALMA
necklace/earrings
9cmx14cm
Bucay
**SAGUAR**
necklace/bracelets
19cmx35cmx3cm
Sibambe

---

**LUNA**
necklace/bracelet
12cmx12cmx5cm
El Boliche

---

**COLONIAL**
necklace/earrings
5,5cmx2,5cmx2,5cm
Riobamba
ZIGZAG
necklace/bracelet
19cmx35cmx3cm
Sibambe

ACHACANA
necklace/earring
15cmx3cm
Riobamba

ACHACANA
bracelet
6cmx9cm
Riobamba
CORAZÓN TEJIDO
scarf xxl, wool cap
xxl
Latacunga

HELECHOS
wool cap for kid
small girl
Latacunga

LOS ANDES
fingerless gloves for men
34cmx18cm
El Boliche
YAGUAL
vest
teen small
Riobamba

SURCOS DE LA PENKA
hood
small
Riobamba

VINTAGE BUCAY FLORA
alpargatas
size 37
Bucay
QUILOTOA
scarf with sleeves
small
Latacunga

AMAPOLLERA
red shawl
66cm x 63cm
Sibambe
office
stationary

carving
painting
cabinet making
TRENSONETO
speaker
9.5cm x 20cm x 7cm
Sibambe

PAJAROS
pencil holder
20cm x 20cm x 9cm
Bucay

SALCEDITOS
note pad
17cm x 22cm x 10cm
Latacunga
RIOBAMBA FESTIVO
sketcher
25cmx18cmx3cm
Riobamba

DUALIDADES
bookend
20cmx15x9cm
Tambillo

LAS RIELES
iPad case
20cmx25.5cmx2.3cm
Riobamba